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English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
~ ~ 
altogether - 3650 all, {altogether}, every, throughout, whit, whole,

altogether - 3843 all, {altogether}, at, doubt, means, needs, no, wise,

altogether - 4183 abundant, {altogether}, common, far, great, greatly, long, many, much, oft, sore, straitly,

astonished - 1605 amazed, {astonished},

astonished - 1839 amazed, {astonished}, beside, bewitched, wondered,

astonished - 2284 amazed, {astonished},

astonishment - 1611 amazed, amazement, {astonishment}, trance,

bestow - 4060 about, {bestow}, hedged, on, put, set,

bestow - 5595 {bestow}, feed,

bestowed - 1325 adventure, {bestowed}, brought, committed, deliver, delivered, gave, gavest, give, given, 
giveth, giving, grant, granted, hinder, make, minister, offer, power, put, receive, set, shew, suffer, taking, 
utter, yield, yielded,

bestowed - 2872 {bestowed}, labour, laboured, laboureth, labouring, wearied,

bottom - 2736 beneath, {bottom}, down, under,

bottomless - 0012 {bottomless},

brimstone - 2303 {brimstone},

brimstone - 2306 {brimstone},

castor - 1359 {castor}, pollux,

covetous - 0866 {covetous}, covetousness, greedy, lucre, without,

covetous - 4123 {covetous},

covetous - 4124 {covetous}, covetousness, greediness,

covetous - 5566 {covetous}, north, west,

covetousness - 0866 covetous, {covetousness}, greedy, lucre, without,

covetousness - 4124 covetous, {covetousness}, greediness,

creator - 2936 created, {creator}, make, stood,

creator - 2939 {creator},
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custom - 4914 {custom},

custom - 5056 {custom}, end, ending, ends, finally, uttermost,

custom - 5058 {custom}, receipt,

customs - 1485 {customs}, manner,

debtor - 3781 {debtor}, debtors, must, owed,

debtor - 3784 behoved, bound, debt, {debtor}, due, guilty, need, ought, owed, owest, oweth, should,

debtors - 3781 debtor, {debtors}, must, owed,

doctor - 3547 {doctor},law,

doubletongued - 1351 {doubletongued},

extortion - 0724 {extortion}, spoiling,

extortioner - 0727 {extortioner}, extortioners, ravening,

extortioners - 0727 extortioner, {extortioners}, ravening,

footstool - 5286 {footstool},

foretold - 4280 before, {foretold}, said, spoken, told,

foretold - 4293 before, {foretold}, notice, shewed,

fornicator - 4205 {fornicator}, fornicators, whoremonger, whoremongers,

fornicators - 4205 fornicator, {fornicators}, whoremonger, whoremongers,

gazingstock - 2301 {gazingstock}, made,

gluttonous - 5314 {gluttonous},

heretofore - 4258 already, {heretofore}, sinned,

hereunto - 5124 cause, hereby, {hereunto}, same, selfsame, so, therefore, thereunto, this, thus, wherefore,

hitherto - 0737 day, even, henceforth, hereafter, {hitherto}, now, present, this,

hitherto - 1204 come, hither, {hitherto},

hitherto - 3768 {hitherto}, no, yet,

housetop - 1430 {housetop}, housetops,

housetops - 1430 housetop, {housetops},

instructor - 3810 corrected, {instructor},

into - 1519 against, among, at, became, become, before, concerning, creep, end, insomuch, {into}, on, so, 
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throughout, till, took, toward, until,

into - 1531 came, coming, entered, entereth, entering, {into}, went,

into - 1722 after, against, among, at, because, before, believe, between, {into}, on, over, sake, through, 
throughout, toward, under, used, way, wholly, within,

into - 1909 about, above, against, among, anointed, at, because, before, beside, charge, days, {into}, long, on,
over, space, through, throughout, time, touching, toward, under,

into - 2080 inner, {into}, within,

into - 2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, among, at, before, cause, concerning, covered, 
down, every, {into}, matter, on, over, own, particularly, respect, state, through, throughout, touching, 
toward, yet,

into - 3350 away, brought, carried, carrying, {into},

into - 5259 among, {into}, under,

inventors - 2182 {inventors},

malefactor - 2555 evildoers, {malefactor},

mediator - 3316 {mediator},

millstone - 3457 {millstone},

millstone - 3458 {millstone},

millstone - 3684 {millstone},

orator - 4489 {orator},

pastors - 4166 {pastors}, shepherd,

persecutor - 1376 {persecutor},

praetorium - 4232 common, hall, judgment, palace, {praetorium},

ptolemais - 4424 {ptolemais},

restore - 0600 again, {restore}, restored, restoreth,

restore - 2675 framed, joined, make, mending, perfect, perfected, perfectly, prepared, {restore}, together,

restored - 0600 again, restore, {restored}, restoreth,

restoreth - 0600 again, restore, restored, {restoreth},

stock - 1085 born, country, countrymen, diversities, generation, kind, kindred, kinds, nation, offspring, 
{stock},

stocks - 3586 staves, {stocks}, tree, wood,
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stoicks - 4770 {stoicks},

stole - 2813 steal, {stole},

stomach - 4751 {stomach},

stone - 3034 {stone}, stoned,

stone - 3035 {stone},

stone - 3036 cast, {stone}, stoned, stones, stonest,

stone - 3037 {stone}, stones,

stone - 4074 peter, {stone},

stone - 5586 {stone}, voice,

stoned - 3034 stone, {stoned},

stoned - 3036 cast, stone, {stoned}, stones, stonest,

stones - 3036 cast, stone, stoned, {stones}, stonest,

stones - 3037 stone, {stones},

stonest - 3036 cast, stone, stoned, stones, {stonest},

stony - 4075 {stony},

stood - 0450 again, arise, ariseth, arose, lifted, raise, raised, rise, risen, rising, rose, stand, {stood},

stood - 2186 assaulted, at, came, come, cometh, hand, instant, present, standing, {stood},

stood - 2476 abode, appointed, brought, charge, continue, covenanted, establish, established, lay, present, 
set, setteth, stand, standest, standeth, standing, still, {stood},

stood - 2936 created, creator, make, {stood},

stood - 2944 about, came, compassed, round, {stood},

stood - 3936 about, before, brought, come, commendeth, give, here, present, presented, presently, prove, 
provide, shew, shewed, stand, standing, {stood},

stood - 4026 avoid, round, shun, stand, {stood},

stood - 4836 resorted, {stood},

stoop - 2955 {stoop}, stooped,

stooped - 2955 stoop, {stooped},

stooped - 3879 down, look, looketh, {stooped}, stooping,

stooping - 3879 down, look, looketh, stooped, {stooping},
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stop - 5420 {stop}, stopped,

stopped - 1993 mouths, {stopped},

stopped - 4912 constraineth, pressed, {stopped}, strait, taken,

stopped - 5420 stop, {stopped},

store - 0597 laying, {store},

store - 2343 beast, heaped, kept, lay, {store}, treasure, treasurest,

storm - 2978 {storm}, tempest,

testator - 1303 made, make, {testator},

thereto - 1928 addeth, {thereto},

thereunto - 4334 came, come, comers, cometh, coming, consent, draw, drew, go, goeth, near, {thereunto}, 
went,

thereunto - 5124 cause, hereby, hereunto, same, selfsame, so, therefore, {thereunto}, this, thus, wherefore,

together - 0240 another, each, mutual, one, other, themselves, {together}, yourselves,

together - 0260 also, {together}, withal,

together - 0346 gather, {together},

together - 0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus, one, ourselves, own, said, same, self, 
selfsame, selves, theirs, themselves, there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof, thereon, therewith, these, 
things, this, those, thyself, {together},

together - 0864 {together},

together - 1794 {together}, wrapped,

together - 1996 gather, gathered, gathereth, {together},

together - 1997 assembling, gathering, {together},

together - 1998 came, running, {together},

together - 2086 {together}, unequally, yoked,

together - 2675 framed, joined, make, mending, perfect, perfected, perfectly, prepared, restore, {together},

together - 3674 {together},

together - 4776 made, sit, {together},

together - 4779 call, called, {together},

together - 4786 mixed, tempered, {together},
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together - 4789 fellowheirs, heirs, {together},

together - 4801 joined, {together},

together - 4802 disputed, disputing, question, questioned, questioning, reasoning, {together},

together - 4806 quickened, {together},

together - 4811 {together},

together - 4816 gather, gathered, {together},

together - 4822 assuredly, compacted, gathering, instruct, knit, proving, {together},

together - 4831 followers, {together},

together - 4837 comforted, {together},

together - 4851 better, brought, expedient, good, profit, profitable, {together},

together - 4853 countrymen, {together},

together - 4856 agree, agreed, {together},

together - 4863 assembled, came, gather, gathered, gathereth, gathering, leadeth, {together}, took,

together - 4866 laboured, striving, {together},

together - 4867 called, {together},

together - 4873 at, sat, {together},

together - 4883 fitly, framed, joined, {together},

together - 4886 bands, bond, {together},

together - 4890 ran, {together},

together - 4891 raised, risen, {together},

together - 4897 {together}, went,

together - 4899 elected, {together},

together - 4903 helpeth, {together}, workers, working, wrought,

together - 4904 companion, fellowhelper, fellowhelpers, fellowlabourer, fellowlabourers, fellowworkers, 
helpers, labour, labourers, {together},

together - 4905 accompanied, assembled, came, come, cometh, companied, go, resort, resorted, {together}, 
went,

together - 4911 rose, {together},
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together - 4925 builded, {together},

together - 4943 helping, {together},

together - 4966 sychem, {together},

toil - 2873 labour, labouring, labours, {toil}, weariness,

toiling - 0928 pained, {toiling}, torment, tormented, tossed, vexed,

token - 1730 {token},

token - 1732 declare, evident, proof, {token},

token - 4592 miracle, miracles, sign, signs, {token}, wonder, wonders,

token - 4953 {token},

told - 0312 declare, declared, rehearsed, reported, shew, shewed, tell, {told},

told - 0518 again, bring, declare, report, reported, shew, shewed, tell, {told}, word,

told - 1285 {told},

told - 1334 declare, declared, tell, {told},

told - 2036 bade, bid, bring, called, command, commanded, grant, said, saith, say, saying, spake, speak, 
speaketh, spoken, tell, {told}, word,

told - 2046 called, said, saidst, say, spake, speak, spoken, tell, {told},

told - 2980 preach, preached, preaching, said, saith, say, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken,
talk, talked, talkest, talketh, talking, tell, {told}, utter, uttered,

told - 3004 asked, bid, biddeth, boasting, call, called, callest, calleth, describeth, giving, named, said, saith, 
say, sayest, saying, sayings, shew, spake, speak, speakest, speaketh, speaking, spoken, tell, telleth, {told}, 
uttered,

told - 3377 shew, shewed, {told},

told - 4277 before, forewarned, spake, {told},

told - 4280 before, foretold, said, spoken, {told},

told - 4302 before, foretell, past, tell, {told},

tolerable - 0414 more, {tolerable},

tomb - 3419 grave, graves, sepulchre, sepulchres, {tomb}, tombs,

tombs - 3418 graves, sepulchre, {tombs},

tombs - 3419 grave, graves, sepulchre, sepulchres, tomb, {tombs},

tombs - 5028 sepulchre, sepulchres, {tombs},
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tongue - 1100 {tongue}, tongues,

tongue - 1258 language, {tongue},

tongue - 1447 hebrew, {tongue},

tongues - 1100 tongue, {tongues},

tongues - 2084 other, {tongues},

too - 1174 superstitious, {too},

took

took - 0142 away, bear, borne, carry, lifted, loosing, make, put, removed, take, taken, taketh, {took},

took - 0337 away, death, diddest, kill, killed, put, slain, slay, slew, taketh, {took},

took - 0353 received, take, taken, taking, {took},

took - 0520 away, bring, carried, death, lead, leadeth, led, put, {took},

took - 0589 country, journey, {took}, travelling, went,

took - 0618 receive, receiving, {took},

took - 0643 carriages, {took},

took - 0657 away, bade, farewell, leave, sent, {took},

took - 0941 bare, bear, bearing, borne, carried, carrieth, {took},

took - 1011 consulted, counsel, determined, intending, minded, purpose, {took},

took - 1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, rear, rise, risen, 
riseth, rose, stand, {took},

took - 1519 against, among, at, became, become, before, concerning, creep, end, insomuch, into, on, so, 
throughout, till, {took}, toward, until,

took - 1562 off, stripped, {took}, unclothed,

took - 1723 arms, taken, {took},

took - 1921 acknowledge, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, perceived, {took}, 
well,

took - 1949 caught, hold, lay, on, {took},

took - 2021 about, {took}, went,

took - 2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, counted, diseased, do, eat, fear, had, 
hast, hath, have, having, held, hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, {took}, uncircumcised, using,
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took - 2507 casting, destroyed, down, take, {took},

took - 2902 hands, held, hold, holden, holdest, holdeth, holding, kept, obtained, retain, retained, take, 
{took},

took - 2983 accepteth, assaying, attained, began, call, caught, forgotten, had, have, held, obtain, receive, 
received, receiveth, receiving, take, taken, taketh, taking, {took},

took - 3348 part, partaker, partakers, pertaineth, {took}, useth,

took - 3880 receive, received, receiving, take, taken, taketh, {took},

took - 4084 apprehend, apprehended, caught, hands, take, taken, {took},

took - 4327 accepting, allow, looking, receive, {took}, waited,

took - 4355 receive, received, take, taken, {took},

took - 4815 caught, conceived, help, take, taken, {took},

took - 4823 consulted, counsel, gave, {took},

took - 4838 take, {took},

took - 4863 assembled, came, gather, gathered, gathereth, gathering, leadeth, together, {took},

tooth - 3599 teeth, {tooth},

top - 0206 end, {top}, uttermost,

top - 0509 above, again, beginning, {top},

topaz - 5116 {topaz},

torches - 2985 lamp, lamps, lights, {torches},

torment - 0928 pained, toiling, {torment}, tormented, tossed, vexed,

torment - 0929 {torment},

torment - 2851 punishment, {torment},

tormented - 0928 pained, toiling, torment, {tormented}, tossed, vexed,

tormented - 2558 adversity, suffer, {tormented},

tormentors - 0930 {tormentors},

torments - 0931 {torments},

torn - 4682 rent, tare, {torn},

tortured - 5178 {tortured},

tossed - 0928 pained, toiling, torment, tormented, {tossed}, vexed,
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tossed - 2831 fro, {tossed},

tossed - 4495 {tossed},

tossed - 5492 tempest, {tossed},

touch - 0680 {touch}, touched,toucheth,

touch - 2345 handle, {touch},

touched - 0680 touch, {touched}, toucheth,

touched - 2609 bring, brought, down, forth, landed, landing, {touched},

touched - 4834 compassion, feeling, {touched},

touched - 5584 feel, handled, {touched},

toucheth - 0680 touch, touched, {toucheth},

touching - 1909 about, above, against, among, anointed, at, because, before, beside, charge, days, into, long, 
on, over, space, through, throughout, time, {touching}, toward, under,

touching - 2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, among, at, before, cause, concerning, 
covered, down, every, into, matter, on, over, own, particularly, respect, state, through, throughout, 
{touching}, toward, yet,

touching - 4012 about, above, affairs, against, at, behalf, company, concern, concerning, estate, how, 
manner, on, over, pertaining, state, {touching},

toward - 1519 against, among, at, became, become, before, concerning, creep, end, insomuch, into, on, so, 
throughout, till, took, {toward}, until,

toward - 1722 after, against, among, at, because, before, believe, between, into, on, over, sake, through, 
throughout, {toward}, under, used, way, wholly, within,

toward - 1909 about, above, against, among, anointed, at, because, before, beside, charge, days, into, long, 
on, over, space, through, throughout, time, touching, {toward}, under,

toward - 2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, among, at, before, cause, concerning, covered, 
down, every, into, matter, on, over, own, particularly, respect, state, through, throughout, touching, 
{toward}, yet,

toward - 4314 about, according, against, among, at, because, before, between, concerning, nigh, {toward}, 
whereby, within,

toward - 5228 above, behalf, beyond, exceeding, more, on, over, stead, than, {toward}, very,

towel - 3012 {towel},

tower - 4444 beggarly, {tower},

town - 2968 {town}, towns, village, villages,
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townclerk - 1122 scribe, scribes, {townclerk},

towns - 2968 town, {towns}, village, villages,

towns - 2969 {towns},

traitors - 4273 betrayers, {traitors},

tutors - 2012 steward, {tutors},

understood - 0050 ignorant, ignorantly, knew, knowing, understand, {understood}, unknown,

understood - 1097 aware, can, canst, felt, knew, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, knowledge, known, 
perceive, perceived, speak, sure, understand, understandest, {understood},

understood - 1425 hard, {understood},

understood - 2154 easy, {understood},

understood - 3129 learn, learned, learning, {understood},

understood - 3539 consider, perceive, think, understand, {understood},

understood - 4441 ask, asked, demanded, enquire, enquired, {understood},

understood - 4920 considered, understand, understandeth, understanding, {understood}, wise,

understood - 5426 affection, care, careful, likeminded, mind, minded, savourest, set, think, thinkest, 
{understood},

untoward - 4646 crooked, froward, {untoward},

victory - 3528 conquer, conquering, overcame, overcome, overcometh, prevailed, {victory},

victory - 3529 {victory},

victory - 3534 {victory},

wanton - 2691 against, begun, {wanton}, wax,

wanton - 4684 pleasure, {wanton},

wantonness - 0766 filthy, lasciviousness, {wantonness},

whereinto - 3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, 
whereby, wherefore, wherein, {whereinto}, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, wherewith, 
which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever,

whereto - 3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, 
whereby, wherefore, wherein, whereinto, whereof, whereon, {whereto}, whereunto, whereupon, wherewith, 
which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever,

whereunto - 3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, 
whereby, wherefore, wherein, whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, {whereunto}, whereupon, wherewith, 
which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever,
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whereunto - 5101 how, what, where, wherefore, whereof, {whereunto}, wherewith, wherewithal, whether, 
which, who, whom, whose, why,

withstood - 0436 resist, withstand, {withstood},
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